Núrio Fortuna
Left-back
Age: 24.03.1995 (22)
Foot: Left
Nationality: Portugal/Angola Length/Weight: 1m77 / 76 kg
Contract until: 30.06.2020
Current club: Sporting Charleroi

Club Experience
2017 – …

2016 - 2017

2013 - 2016

SPORTING CHARLEROI
Belgium
Jupiler Pro League
9 apps | 1 assist | 3 yellow cards
AEL LIMASSOL
Cyprus
First Division
33 apps | 4 assists | 6 yellow cards | 1 red card
SC BRAGA B
Portugal
Ledman Liga Pro
84 apps | 1 goal | 2 assists
21 yellow & 3 red cards
7 apps for the first team of Braga

Current & Potential Level
Núrio Fortuna has made a great impression since his first game with
Charleroi and is already one of the revelations in the Belgian Jupiler
Pro League.
Fortuna plays as left-back, but his incredible stamina allows him to
play as a left midfielder and left winger at the same time as well.
Nothing stops him from running the whole 90 minutes from box-tobox. Furthermore, his pace is also impressive. Once an opponent
gives him some space, he will immediately take advantage of that
space with his outstanding physical attributes.
His technical attributes are fine as well. He has a solid technique and
first touch, and his dribbling skills are also quite impressive. However,
there is still room for improvement on his crossing, passing on long
distances and marking.
In my opinion, Fortuna is already one of the best left-backs in
Belgium. If he manages to continue playing in his current form,
Charleroi will not be able to keep him after this season. I can see him
signing for a team in one of the best European leagues next year.
www.tom-billen.com

Attributes
TECHNICAL
Technique
First Touch
Dribbling
Finishing
Crossing
Short passing
Long passing
Heading
Marking
Tackling
Long shots
Aerial duels
PHYSICAL
Acceleration
Agility
Pace
Stamina
Strength
Jumping
Reactions
Balance

MENTAL
Off the ball
Teamwork
Concentration
Decisions
Work Rate
Anticipation
Determination
Composure

